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Single Post Swing with Shade

MSRP $9,519.00
SALE $8,092.00

Age Group: 2 to 12 years
Note: 1 Bay (32' x 24'); 2 Bays (32' x 36'); 3 Bays
(32' x 48'); 4 Bays (32' x 60'); Measurement using
Standard Belt Seats (changing seat type can
change the required space)
Use Zone: 1 Bay (32' x 24'); 2 Bays (32' x 36'); 3
Bays (32' x 48'); 4 Bays (32' x 60'); Measurement
using Standard Belt Seats (changing seat type can
change the required space)

Installing a swing set with sun shade adds great value to any school, daycare, park or church playground. It eliminates
the burden of searching for the appropriate shade for a swing set by combining the swing chair with shade into one
package. And that makes choosing SRP’s Single Post Swing with Shade a no-brainer decision! A ten foot wide shade
canopy is built into the swing structure over powder-coated steel posts. This Single Post Swing offers versatility with
its compact, streamlined design and custom color options for the posts and shades. To assure this element suits all of
your play area needs, simply choose the number of bays (from one to four) and then decide whether you need seats
and chains. This eight foot high swing frame is available with two, four, six, or eight belt seats and the components
needed for proper installation. Alternatively, if you already have swings and hardware, you can purchase the swing
frame with shade by itself. The durable, high-quality shade for this swing set keeps the seats and general play area
cooler, allowing kids to enjoy outdoor activity throughout the sunny months while reducing exposure to the sun’s
harmful UV rays. Additional or alternate seating is available, including bucket and ADA seats, making this single
outdoor swing ideally adaptable to elementary or preschool ages. This swing with a shade fosters beneficial kinetic
play for all ages while improving spatial awareness and motor skills.


